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Dear Editor,

After its modest start in Wuhan in December 2019, the single strand of RNA has 
wreaked havoc in the social, political, economic and psychological realms of the 
world. Although the Coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) did not discriminate against any 
race, caste, religion, socio-economic class etc., the devastating effects of pandemic 
and consequent lockdowns have disproportionately affected the women worldwide.

In the beginning of the pandemic, it was expected that men would be affected 
more owing to their gender role of venturing out of home to earn for their families. 
However, as the pandemic worsened with ensuing lockdowns, the situation reversed. 
Despite lockdown, women still had to step out of the house for groceries and other 
household errands. Women are tasked with collecting drinking water from crowded 
community water pumps in certain states where onsite drinking water is not 
available. There are additional pandemic specific factors such as juggling household 
and work from home duties. With the closure of schools and daycares, women are 
taking care of children for the entire day, their online teaching, looking after the 
elderly with more number of family members inside the house, making the routine 
household and caregiving burden an endless work. This is a gender specific unpaid 
job with no economic security and in pandemic times like these, can jeopardize a 
women’s source of livelihood. 

The composition of global workforce has changed with more women joining the 
payroll but the pandemic is threatening to put an end to their financial independence. 
Even prior to the pandemic, the financial discrimination borne by the female 
professional was omnipresent, and not limited to developing world only. As per U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2014, an average female professional earns 82 cents for 
every dollar compared to an average male. The pandemic has further worsened the 
financial divide, which could be attributed to the additional familial and societal 
obligations expected from the women. In Asia and the Pacific, 50% of women have 
reported drops in working time, compared to only 35% of men [1]. The International 
Labor Organization (ILO) has estimated a loss of 17% of working hours with a 19% 
higher risk for women’s employment compared to men’s [2]. 

Gender related factors have amplified the differential economic impact on 
women working in industries with predominant women workforce such as the 
garment industry, hotel and tourism sectors, food industry and the health sector. 
This differential setback to the industry has severely affected women employment 
and has forced them to venture into informal employment sectors. The informal 
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employment sector does not ensure job security, poses greater risk for harassment and exploitation with no 
state sponsored social protection leading to financial insecurities and psychological maladjustments. 

In the health care sector, women are the default health care workers especially in unorganized/quasi-
organized community health care system. They constitute majority of the midwives, social and health care 
workers and nurses especially in the poor countries where they work without adequate protective gears and are 
at higher risk of exposure to viral transmission [3]. In addition, the access to health care facilities has become 
more difficult as majority of the community outreach resources and manpower has been diverted to tackle the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Women find it difficult to access health care in view of financial hardships, transportation 
costs and the fear of contracting the illness. The existing outreach programs for children, adolescent girls and 
pregnant women have been severely disrupted interrupting the supply of sanitary care products, contraceptives, 
iron/calcium supplements etc. [4]. Thus, there is an enhanced risk for sexually transmitted diseases, unwanted 
pregnancies and poor maternal and child outcomes. These factors not only predispose the women for increased 
risk of contracting the illness but also negatively impact the recovery from the same.

The violence against women has existed since time immemorial and has peaked during the previous 
outbreaks of Ebola and Zika virus but it has become a major public health issue during the current pandemic. 
There was an increase in number of distress calls to emergency services, increase in number of deaths, increase 
in sexual violence, difficulty in accessing the support and protective services due to lockdown. An Indian study 
by Ravindran & Shah, 2020, revealed a higher incidence of domestic and cybercrime (abuse and bullying) 
complaints, although the complaints for rape and sexual assault were less [5]. There could be multitude of 
factors including limited/no access to community/state support services during lockdown, being locked down 
with aggressive/abusive partners, increased alcohol consumption, online gambling, financial insecurities etc. 

The pandemic is also expected to differentially worsen the already existing gender disparities in the medical 
and psychological conditions in women [6,7]. The impact on mental health during the COVID-19 pandemic has 
been ubiquitous across race, religion and countries; however, it again impacted women more than men because 
of the differential perceived burden borne by women. Working women including those in healthcare industry 
suffered more stress, anxiety and psychological maladjustments. They were found to be more worried about 
contracting the illness and transmitting it to their family members. The mental health of women working from 
home has been adversely affected due to dual role of work from home and working for home. There has been 
an increase in psychosomatic complaints such as headaches, backaches, myalgias, neck pain, eyestrain [8]. The 
sexual health also experienced a decline in terms of reduction in frequency of sexual intercourse as well as sexual 
intimacy during the pandemic and lockdown period in India [9]. Moreover, patients with existing psychiatric 
conditions deteriorated further due to stress, disruption in OPD consultations/medicine supplies and diversion 
of already limited mental health resources in India to pandemic relief measures. 

It is imperative to utilize a gender lens to study the already existing and rapidly widening gender disparities 
owing to the current pandemic. Women representatives should be included into decision-making capacity 
from the policy levels to the grass root situations to identify the trends at local levels. Equitable sharing of 
responsibility between man and woman at both household and workplace should be encouraged with equal 
pay and care related leaves. The Government should provide for paid leave, flexible working and childcare 
services, social and state sponsored protection in the informal employment sectors, economic relief packages 
for industries with predominantly female workforce and to ensure continuity of the existing health and social 
services supporting women. In order to combat physical and mental exhaustion, stress management techniques 
such as meditation, mindfulness, balanced diet, optimal sleep and behavioral scheduling should be cultivated 
and practiced.
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